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CIMMYT ANNUAL REPORT - ALGERIA 1974 - 1975 

I. INTRODUCTION 

This report summari~es the third year of the CIMivIYT program in 

Algeria. Emphasis was continued in breeding and production research 

of cereals, and a program was initiated involving research on various 

phases of introducing annual Medicago to replace some of the fallow 

presently in cereal production. 

Em.phasis continues on training of young Algerian scientists both locally 

and in Mexico~ Australia and Lebanon, Short travel grants have been 

given several Algerian agricultural officials for visits to CIMMYT center 

in Mexico City and to observe Medicago production in Australia. 

II. CLHA.A TIC CONDITIONS 

Rainfall during the 1973-1974 crop season was below normal in the West 

and East and about normal in the central region. The seasonal distribu

tion was characterized by very dry and very wet periods as compared 

to average precipitation patterns. 

Throughout all Algeria, the months of September, October and November 

were very dry. Good rainfall occurred during the last two weeko of 

December in most of Algeria. All of Algeria was dry throughout January 

and until mid-February. Heavy rainfall began in mid-February and con

tinued in the We st and Central portions of Algeria until the first week in 

May. In the East, rainfall amounts during these months were relatively 

less, and the total amounts were well below normal. At Constantine and 

Guelma, less than half of the 600 mm <'.l.verage precipitation was recorded. 

Almost all of the wheat was seeded into dry soil, with emergence after 

rain in late December and early January, Since January was dry, growth 

was retarded, especially in the Eastern regions where rainfall was 

quite low in December. In the West and Central regiona, December rain-



foll was sufficient to carry the wheat crop until rains began in February, 

allowing near normal development. Although the rainfall was general 

throughout Algeria in March and April, the amounts were less in the 

Eact v.rhich limited development, especially in the high pfateau regions. 

Temperatures were warmer than normal in the lower elevations during 

January and February. Growth of cereals was rapid and heading was 

about normal in these regions. However, in the high plateau regions 

temperatures were cold ;:i.nd development was later than normal. 

In some regions, late April frosts caused considerable damage. Several 

severe hail stormo in the Western high plateau region caused complete or 

p;:>..rtial lost of the wheat fields ci.ffected. 

There vns some dam:tge from Siroccos, especially in the West, however, 

the frequency of siroccoo was below normal. Most of the dam<:i.ge was 

due to drought conditions ;:md l::i.te maturity causing nevere grain shrive

ling and yield reduction. 

Considerable Ions of wheat from attacks of Stink bug occurred in some 

regions of the West. Fields thci.t were treated controlled the damage 80 

to 100%. 

Heavy loss occurred from bird dam<:1.ge on the early fieldG, Some early 

fields were completely lost, especially those that headed in late February 

and early March. 

The total area seeded with cereals in 1973-1974 wan about Z, 750. 000 

hectares or 95% of the planned production and about 13 % more than in 

1972- '· 97 3. 

The weed problem continuen to increase each year, especially the grass 

type species (wild oat, ryegrass, brome and Ililq.rj.u9). It is difficult 

to eotimate the average loso, since drought and other factors also con

tributed to the production simultaneously. However, a conservative 

estirnate would be 20 to 25% of the production. Some fields were harves

ted for hay. A number of the fields for seed production were turned down 
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because of heavy weed infestation, especially the grasses, and had to 

be harvested for hay. 

The 197 3-1974 was the first year for the introduction of annual Medicago sp. 

About 2000 hectares were seeded. Results were variable. In the inter

mediate and low altitudes, growth was good and seed production was 

excellent - helped by the good April rainfall. In general, the results were 

very encouraging. 

III. DISEASES 

The only disease of major distribution in 1973-1974 w<:i.s Septorfa.. 

Septorfa w<:i.o wide spread in the lower elevations of production. It deve

loped in late February anJ continued to spread rapidly during March. 

Septorin was arrested in April u.s rainfall decreased and temperature 

increased. The attack was confined to the leaves with very little head 

infeotation. Actual damage was lirr.cited, and occurred only on very well 

advanced fields in the higher rainfall regions. Yield loso from Septoria 

in 197 3- i 97 4 wa o the smalle ot oince the introduction of high yielding 

varietiec in Algerb. 

Other foliar diseases were of little importance. Only traces of stem rust, 

leaf ruot and stripe rust were found. Helminthooporium and Rynchosporium 

infection on barley were common, but damage was limited. 

Puccinia coronata heavily infected wild oato, but cb.mage to the local 

varietiec of oats grown was minimal. 

Foot .:i.ncl root rots were preoent. Ophiobolus anJ. Fusarium infections 

were common. Fusarium caused more wide spread uamage than Ophiobolus. 

Total damage wao very limited from theue two diseases. The fact that 

these soil borne diseases ::i.re present anJ widely locatecJ. indic;::i.tes Ll. 

future hazard if some effort is not uirecteJ to their control. Crop rot::i.-

tion management can improve this problem. 
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IV. PRODUCTION MANAGEMENT 

Emphasis in production m:::magement shifted this yeo.r from studies on 

do.te of seeding and fertilizer mano.gement to more emphasio on weed 

control through crop robtion, cleo.n follow o.nd introduction of annuo.l 

I·.foJ.icQgo. The Qclvancecl v:i.riety trio.ls were continued. 

The aJvo.nced variety trbl.ls included 39 varieties of wheo..t, 7 varieties 

of bo.rley ::<.nd 3 trificale v::i.rieties, These trials were pfante<l on Domo.ines 

(ctate farms) at 18 location::; in the different wheat producing zones. 

These ci.re brge plots of more than 100 m
2

, replico.tcd u.nd pfonted with 

regukr farm equipment. Fifteen locations were harvested. The yields 

of n10ot promising varieties arc given in tables 1, 2 and 3. 

Anz:i w:i.o the most promioing variety of bread wheat teated. It has goocl 

reoiotance to Septoria, excellent resictance to leaf and stripe rust, good 

qu<ility anc.J. high yield. It has excellent straw strength, is 5 to 10 cm 

shorter th<in Siete Cerroo, with good tillering capacity an<l oh<:i.ttering 

resistance. Anza \.v;:i,s increa.sed in two um<:i.11 plots o..nd 9 quintals of 

seeC. were planted for increo..se in 197 5. 

Although some of the selections of bread wheat hw.d excellent yield, other 

characteristics were le Go fr .. vorCJ.ble. The selections Mex SO x B 214-3-5-4-2, 

T. D. T. 64-2-M-3 :::md T64 2w-K338 x EDC-Kourdht were eliminated 

bec;:i.uoe of poor teat weight, quality n.nd threshability. BT 908 has good 

yielcl but only fair quality ::md io very susceptible to stem ruot. 
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Table l 

Average yield of bread wheat varietier.: for the 3 cereal zoneo, average 

of all otations, and percentage of check varieties for the 197 3-1974 

Production Re search Program. 

Variety 
No. lo- Al-

Oran 
Const- nll lo- % of 

cation ~iers an tine cations check 

YielU Qx/ha 

Anza 15 ~6. 94 24. 17 23.46 27.72 145 
Mex50 J:: B

21 
II 

6 38.96 132 4-3-5-4-2 19.32 ----- 3 I. 88 
BT 908 5 40.32 13.44 25. 98 29.20 131 
TDT 64-2-M-3 5 36.82 23.80 21. 24 27.99 124 

T6t.i: 2w-K338 x 
ED C-Koui'dia t 10 37. 16 18.90 17. 74 25. 74 123 
Sietc Cerroo 14 36.96 19.03 19. 52 24.26 121 
Solt::me 15 31.08 21. 67 16. 61 22.82 119 
Zar.ci.besi 11 3~.35 13.97 20.36 23.22 118 

StrCl.mpclli 11 3,1_ 60 17. 10 ----- 23.46 116 
ERli 15 31. 49 18.71 17. 13 2i. 70 113 
Fotam (?) 11 30. 87 12.03 19. 18 22.06 112 
Kl RenC.-Son 64 x 
Inia-Cno "S" 10 28.26 11.92 21. 20 21.24 101 

Cajemc 71 7 23.34 ----- 18.92 24.3C 100 
0

) Mchon Dcmias 13 25. 49 15. 85 16.03 17. 39 100 
0

) Florence Aurore 3 28.69 ----- ----- 28.69 100 

0 
) Check - Varieties 
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Table 2 

Average yield of durum varieties for the 3 cere;:i.l zoueo, ;:i.verage of 

;:i.11 station:::, and percenbc;e of check varieties for 1973-1974 

Production Re se:i.rch Progr.:i.r.n. 

V:i.riety No. lo- .Al-
Oran 

Const- all lo- 3 of 
cation giers an tine c;:i.tiono check 

Yiekl OxLha 
C.:i.pieti 7 ----- 24.59 - ---- 24.59 172 
Cr.:i.nc "S" -B 6 32.38 13.50 30.23 28.52 148 
Anhinga II 9 36. 20 16.05 20.13 24. 13 143 
Cione "S" 10 35.84 13.08 18.44 21. 95 141 

Cocorit 71 15 30. 119 21. 80 15. 07 22,59 139 
Cr:i.ne "S" 6 28.98 14.88 ----- 21. 93 136 
INR.AT 69 14 26.26 22.49 19. 54 22.93 135 
Quibfcn 6 26.40 8.46 19. 11 23. 72 133 

Anhing::i. I 10 31. 36 13.33 16.39 19. 97 129 
Jori 69 14 23.80 18.90 19. 37 20. 40 120 
Oucc1 Zcn:i.ti 15 21. 36 14.23 14. 62 16.23 100 

0
) Check - Vn.rieties 

&"~ .. i.1. hac outotan<.ling resir.:tance to Septoria, has goou yield but hao late . 
maturity: ERA may be ad<::.ptcJ to very e::i.rly seeding and needs to be 

evaluated for this purpose, e::ipeciallyfor the high pb.te::i.u. Sol tane will 

rcpbcc INL\ as aoon as aclequ;:i.te seed is :i.vaibble. 

Of the durum varieties reported in table 2, Cocorit 7 1 continues to yield 

very well. Since it io very e2..rly, it is succeptible to bte frost and iG 

not ad::i.pteJ to the high pbte<:m regions. Although it ir.: ouoceptible to 

Scptorfo. it io more toler:i.nt than Jori 69. Its main JiDadvn.ntage is poor 

quality due to high percent of yellow berry. It will repb.cc Jori when 

occcl is 2..vaibble, since it hn.s not performed very well in commercb.l 

production due to lack of uise;::ise .:::md froot resistance. 
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Capfoti and INRA T 69 .::i.re recommended varietieG ::i.rn .. 1 VJ'ill be put into 

production as soon an seeJ suppliec :i.re ::i.clequate. C<:i.pieti has yielded 

well in the Orn.n region. UT.:;.l,. T 69 is adapted to elevations below 500 

n1.eters. 

0£ the new durun1. selectionc, Crn.ne "S" B, .A.nhingn. II ::i.nd Cisne "S" 

2..re the 111.ost promining. Cione "C" hns the same pe..li eree as Cocorit, 

but iG bter n.n<l taller with le cc yellow berry. It will be better adapteu 

to the lower rainfw..ll are<:'.G w..nd high pfateau than Cocorit. Anhinga II is 

succcFtible to loclr;ine, but h.::i.s high yield, good quality and a Jesirw.ble 

matv .. rity and height. Crane 11 0 11 B is similar to Cocorit but better 
, . , qua ... 1;:.y. 

Table 3 

.. !1 .. vcr:::i.3e yiekl of triticale <ln-1 barley varieties for the 3 cere.:i.l zonet.J, 

n.vera.e;e of all stations, '-1.ncl percentn.ge of check varietieo for 197 3- 3. 971.: 

Production Research Prozrw..m ... 

No. lo- Al- Const- all lo- % of 
Variety 

cation - Or.:i.n 
an tine cations check giers 

Yield QxL'.ha 

Cinnarnon 13 29.34 20.92 28.38 24.66 960 0) 

V-3C6 13 29. 73 21. 43 24.99 2<:. 54 95 
":i_-::h1i- J.32 13 17. 92 12.06 20.30 _:_ 5. J.2 59 

Zcrnyr 4 ----- 37. 7 5 28.95 33.35 145 
i:v'.Caguelone 4 43. 46 ~ 5. 90 ----- 36. 57 137 
Aurore 6 ----- 32.88 22.02 25. 64 123 
Ceres 10 ~2. 61 27.32 23.94 2; 6. 17 119 

J .. ger 9 3 Ci. 7 4 27.44 15.46 2~.39 102 
s~tc1a 9 3i.85 18.36 20.88 21. 91 
Tichedrett 8 3L 3C 17. 67 21. 72 2L46 

0) ~, 1 
'-'i..'lC C.!.C - Varieties 

0 0) 3 of Giete Cerros 
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In 1971'..: b<1rley w::.s higher yielding th::m wheu.t in m.oat of the trials as 

cho·,;m in t<lble 3. Zemyr and lv.:::tguelone were the out:::tu.ncling varieties. 

Tl:.ece v::.rieties have been continueu in the trials for l 97 5 anJ ohould 

be increa sell for replacer.neut of the old standard varietie G. 

The triticale varieties Cinn<:i.mon and V-3C6 were inferior to Siete Cerros 

in yieL~, however these are olu varieties. Newer varieties v1ith better 

test ·,;;reight and yield should be introduced and teste1...:. j\/any of the nevi 

:::elections in the breed.in·--; nro;;ram look better than the two varieties '-'.. ..., 

that v1erc tested. PM 132 ic a for<lr;e type and h;:i.i..l poor grain yielcl. 

It h:::..o o.. brittle r::i.chic resul~in.::; in heavy spikelet shatterine by the wincl. 

V. HE~lBICIDE TRIALS 

Seven l1c:rhicide trials \;rere established in the central rezion of Algeriu.. 

Three -~f the trials were appliec2 for control of grass type weeds and 

four for the control of bro:::.(~ leaf vveeds in wheat. 

~.7ee-._1s are t!-ie major proble:r~1. lim.iting wheLl.t production in Algeria. 

Heavy I)opulations of both srass type and broad leaf v,reeJ.s caused heavy 

yield losoec of wheat in 1974. The heavier application of fertilizer to 

increase yielJ also favor o --:med J.evelopment incre2'.sin::.; th2 competitive 

effect of the weeds which rec.luces the efficiency of the fertilizer rec-

p::::nse on wheo.t. The control of the wee'...l problern .must be attacker] by 

both cultur2..l anc chemicQ.l :Ll.ethods. 

The preparation of n. 3ood see~lbecl an'-l pre-plant till2.i::;c for weeds are :i.n 

::i.bsolutc necessity for weeJ control. The n-in.jor Jifference between the 

hieh yieL:'..s v'le obtain in ou.r ac1wmced variety trial;:; con:1u.cted on the 

:Oom:i.ine fielcls anu the yielc: of the wheat in the san~e fielcl by the 

Dor.J.aine has been the pre-plant seeJbeJ prcparatioa, Vlith. more timely 

herbicide npplication. The 2ifference in the land preFilr<::.tion for the 

variety trials ha::; been one or at the most two aclJitiona.l pre -plant 

tillage operations. The aJ.(1.itional seeubed prepar::i.tion helps eotablish 
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a uniform otand of wheat, dectroys germinating wee;ls which enables 

the ;,;:1heat to compete better Y1ith a smaller weed popubtion that mn.y 

3erE1.inc..te later. 

The effect of early competition on wheat yields by broaJleaf weeJ.c is 

illuotrated in fable 4. Where the weeds were controlled by chemicals 

c..p~)lied in the early tillering stage, the yield was increased an average 

of 7 quintal::; per hectare, while later control with 2, ~-D re::;ulteJ in 

Iese than a 5 quintal incre2se. The early application of the herbicide 

incre2.sed the yield by more than 35% compared to the check yielu with 

no herbicide application. Timely application by 2, ~-:;J is still <:i.n 

effective control m.easure for broadleaf weeds. 

The iJ.e:::.l time for application of 2, 4-D (between encl of tillering ancl 

before early boot stage) i;:; very short, Iese thu.n three •,:Jeeks. Auversc 

v1eather during this grov.rtl-1 perioJ often further restricts npplicc:.tion 

ti:rne. Increasing the lensth of :i.pplicn.tion treatment peri::i-:.1 with chemi

c;::.!::; like ::-c;uinorexone s:_:", 2..n;.~ Oxytril M will make it i:.oc~;ible to have 

more effective herbicide control of the broadleccf wee<.ls. 

Three trials were establicheci for the selective control of erass type 

weeJ.s with herbicides in wheat. All applic.'..ltions were .made when the 

grG.co ·:;1eeds were in the ;_ to 3 le::.£ ctai:;c uncler dry ooil conditions. 

No r::..inf:::.11 occurred for rnore than 30 Jays after applic::tion. Since the 

chen1icalc uced need to be abcorbc'-l by the rootG, there '.70..S no movement 

of the chemical into the noil until after the gr2..ssy weeJs had become 

re sist2!.nt ::.nu very little control was observed. At hea.:1..ia:::; time there 

wac no ~1ifference between control anJ. treated plots for grc:.ss weed 

control. l>To harvest dat::i. \va.s collected as yield difference woulcl only 

reflect varfa.ble grass popubtion n::.~t associ:::.tecl with the herbicide 

applic:>..tion. 

The trec..tment with Suffix for wild oats did not give as cood re cults 

this ye2..r. All applications were made :lt six liters per hectare, compare_~ 

to 7. 5 liters fast ye:ir. In gener;J.l, the wild oats v1er0 ctunteJ. and 
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retar...::er.~, but some surviveJ. and produce:l seed. Co.mplete control 

was obtained in 1973 comp<:.reJ to partfal control in J.97/,,. Testing will 

continue at different ratea of Suffix. Low density of wild oLl.ts in the 

test c..reas resulted in no significant yield increase in the Suffix plots. 

Yiek'.. of 5trampelli wheLl.t 2..nd "veed control observed at El Asnam with 

apj:>lication by commercial sprayer. 

Control 
YieL:. 

1forbicLJ.e Ylheat Gtage Broad Leaf 
of c:-rowth Weeds ~.x/ha 

Cuinorexone sp. 4 leaf- ~st tiller 

Actril II 

Troptone II 

Oxytril L~ II 

Bu ctril lA II 

End of till3ring 

Check 

C:. V. : . 1. 363 

i·. ;:_·. ::J. C 5 : 4. 93 Qx/h2-

VI. M~s:OIC:AC~O STUDIES 

99 

7C 

60 

99 

80 

95 
r, 
\.; 

27. 69 

27.35 

26. 76 

26. 57 

25. 39 

~.9.95 

Increase 
over 

Check 

7.74 

7.40 

6. 8 l 

6.62 

5.44 

·±. 7 5 

l/Iedica30 variety trials \.Vere established in all of the m2..jor whe:.c.t 

rec;ion::: in 1974. Five varieties were planted in rnost of the trialc. 

H<::.rbin2er and Jemalong appear to be well adapted over most of Algeri2 .. 

Tornfiel-J. wac early and e~:i.ve less growth than the first t'.70. Paragosu. 

proJ.uce,_i good growth ancl oeeJ. set. Snail developeJ. r::i.pidly especially 

in the '"lrier areLJ.s, probably cue to the larger seeJ .. h.11 of the varietiec 

set 300::.~ seed yields. The ability to resee:l after wheat hv..s to be <leter

:rn.ineJ in the 197 6 crop year. 
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One of the factors which became evident with the :rv:edicaeo plantings 

in 1- 97L:. i8 the high incidence of native Medicago in the -;;;rheat area. 

Ivfo .. ny of the Medicago pfantings had a high incidence of volunteer 

Medicc..e;o. Often the natural medic was more aggressive th;:::.n the 

pbnte-...1 r~"leclic. We observed several fields of well est2.blished native 

£.foc.licc~go. In many fields the native Medicago coulJ. be estc:.blisheJ in 

a rct::.tion with the addition of phosphate to encouraze growth ancl seed 

procuction. 

One cf the major handicap::; tov1ard establishins a ll~e,Jicago wheo..t 

rot.tion observed in l 97<: wac the difficulty to contr.ol t}ie [;ru.zinc on 

the lVLedicago seedings for adequa.te weed control .J.nd good seec.1 set of 

the rn.cdic. Since there :i.re no fenced fields, all of the pasturing of 

live::;tock ~1L1.s to be done by 0~1eparcls. Lack of water near the medic 

pbntines io a handicap to controlled grazinz by livestock. These 

probler.<ic will have to be solved to obtain the maximurn benefit from 

Medic.:-.c;o \7heat rot;::ction. 

2~ot2.tion experiment::: wit:-i 1·.·J.ec.licago were established in all three 

regions. These rotations included wheat, r.Aedicago and a hay for<lee 

cr'..)p of vetch anu cereal. - 9~1 5 will to be the fir st year of results 

after 1\1leJico..eo. 

Till<::i.ee rn::maeement experi:.--~1ents were established in e:J.ch region of 

Al3eric:.. Glean follow is being compared to conventional fallow with 

pasturing. The yields frorn. these trials will be obtained in 197 5. 

VII. S~~:::;D :::-:-RODUCTION 

In :~ 97'1 CIMMYT was given the responsability to improve the seed 

proJ.uction of the early generations of wheat seed increase. The program 

\vas c::J.rried out in the region of Constantine under F. :;:'louin' s leader

ship. Deed was produced. for the first three eeneration;:; of increase 

of 23 c:lifferent varieties of cereals, 
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The program was carried out on eight domaines and the experimental 

cto..tion at El Kroub. All opero.tions of seeding, weed control, roguing 

and h:::.rvesting were overcccn. Seec cleaning was done by OAIC with 

the oupervicion of the Projet Ccreales at the El Kroub ct2.tion. 

The program included the training of four technicians in seed production 

during part of the perio<l and v10uld have been more effective if there 

had been more people avaibble for training. One of the most important 

benefitc from. the program wac the demonstration that good seed can be 

prouuced even under the :;..Jverse weather conditions t:1.<:.t prevailed. 

The training of the domaine personnel in good wheat ~'reduction 

proce"1ures was also accomplished. 

The proJuction from the third generation increase of bread wheat 

average'-: 15. 22 Cx/hn., durum v1hen.t 15. 26 C.x/ha ;'.lnJ b<J.rley averaged 

27. 21 ;·:x/ha. This compare~ to the regional average of o.bout 5 C.x/ha 

for Constc:.ntine region. The increaGe in production was the result of 

bcttc:a.· seed becl preparation, tirc.1.ely seeding and weed control. Rainfall 

for the region was 32C n1r:1, less thnn one half of norn1al. These yield 

re .Jultc confirm the import:::i.nce of good manae;ernent for wheat production. 
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VIII. VARIETAL IMPRQVEMENT SECTION 

The major cereal gl"owing zone in northern Algeria repreoente.d by a 

band of approximately !00 kilometers in width has six cereal research 

stations. There are two stations in each of the 3 regions classified on 

the. basis of altitude. 

These are as follows: 

~-) Plain or littoral zone 

a) Algiers (Central) 

b) Guelma (East) 

2) ~-~illy or ;]uh-littoral zone 

a) C;idi-bel-Abbes (Weot) 

b) '.:onctantine (Eaot) 

3) I-Iigh ~:. le.. teau 

' j . , ..-- d" (~·7 ) a1 ~.1n-e.1.-tta 3ar \· est 

b) Setif ( . .:.;act) 

Lltitude 

(rceters) 

59 

2 70 

6GO 

950 

·GB~ 

Average annual rainfall 

(millimeter..:) 

762 

677 

395 

594 

430 

469 

The three eactern station::; (:-uel::-11a, .Constantine, Setif) received lees 

t~;.an half of their normal annual rainfall during the i 97 3 - .'. 97 4 crop 

c;eacon. }{owever, spring dictribution v.ras adequate to realize yields of 

L 5-3. 0 tons under good managernent. The drought strecu and lack of 

late rainfa::.l favored the earlier maturing varieties in both t::.-ie screening 

nur eerie. and yield trials. 

In contraot to the eastern region, t11e central and wectern regions re-

ceived. average annual rainfa.11 a:mountc and although dictribution was 

irregular, crop developrnent ·;7c;.;; very good. Some ohriveling was 

experienced in the '.lest due to arrival of siroccos prior to Y£1aturity. 

During the i 972-197 3 crop ::;ea con, the major emphasis in the crossing 

proe;rar:1 VlaG toward new dururn. --/heats with a broader genetic base. 
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For lack of 1nore disease re:;ic,tc_.nt and better adapted durum lines 

and varietiec, the variety Jori, although susceptible to ;.;eptoria and 

leaf rust, has been grown cor.'l.T':1ercially for the pa;:,t t\;vo years. 

The .Lexican variety Cocorit 'I: and Tunisian variety nr:~u.) .. T 69 are 

being multiplied for commercial production. 

The co.r.u£1ercially grown high yielding varieties of bread '.lb.eat are 

mainly .'.:iete :.::erros, Strampelli and Inia 66, however ::.:oltane is being 

multiplied tov1ard replacing In.ia 66. The major advantages of Soltane 

over I:nia 66 are much higher level of re&istance to Ceptoria, better 

tillering ahility and a longer vegetative cycle which provides good 

generc:.l adc..ption and stability of production. 

1. EIL:::AD \TE-L~A TS 

Althoue:1 t:i:1e irnmediate region of Algiero is not a r.c.Lc:.jor cereal :.:,one, 

its high annual rainfall proviG.e::; optimum conditionG for L:,eacuring 

yield potential and disease recistance. The result;:, of the ::;uperior 

bread vrheat lines from eleven- .. ct year and four-2nd year micro-yield 

trials are given in table 5. All of these lines had higher yields and 

lower ;::eptoria reading::; in their respective trials than the average of 

the two beet check varieties - Coltane and Strampelli. Ther~e lines 

also perforrn.ed well at the other regional stations in the :i:ast and VTest. 

Four lines and varieties mentioned specifically are: 

a) Inia - Tob x Np CM 746-5~ -0: -OBE which ranked .·st a.t 3 stations 

and 3-:rd on the fourth station; 

b) Bb"C" x CC-Inia 3G52 l-2CL.I-2I'lich-2I\.kh-OiVIch-OBK ranking l st at 

all 3 station a tested; 

c) An:;.;a or lviexicani which r2.nked ~t or near the top in all trials, and 

d) I-vfoxicano 148}, which was 2.h7ays near the top-yielders. The latter, 

however, has very coft gr2.in and will probably be elimil12.ted on 

the basic of quality. 



Thi;; li:::t of advanced lines c::.re o. collection of Septoria resistant geno

types that were selected under heavy infestations across l'Torth Africa. 

The pedigrees commonly indicate selectionc from l\/Iarrakech {Iv"...K) 

or Merchouche {Mch), Morocco; Beja {Bj), Tunis (TU) and .l\lianouba 

(MB), Tunisia ;::ind Baraki (BI~) {Algiers), Algeria. In some instancec 

the lines came through screening nurseries or segregating material 

directly from Mexico (Y, L,_:, T). 

The advanced lines and varieties in table 6. are so.me of the best 

Septorb re cictant brec..d wheatc oelected from the different screening 

nuroeriec <luring the 1973- 974; crop season. l .. fany of these varieties 

have also been reported as recictant in other countriec ·;;;rith heavy 

Septoria in.festationc. There 'irere a total of 9 sister linea v1ith 

Septorfa readingc of 5-6 selected from the cross (Cno-7C)
2

x CC-Tob 

CM-•- 67 9- ~ M-4 Y-2VI- ;_ Y-SCO:i.11-0Y-OBK. 

The strong emphasis by C!l.i!'v'.l:YT during the past 7 years in developing 

genotypes \lith resistance to Ceptorfa tritici has been t:-1e key to the 

large nurnber of advanced linec :::wailable with resistance :J.nd yielding 

ability. 
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Table 5. Ch."..r::i.cteristic s of the Superior Bread YTheat Lines in j_ st c.nd 2nd Ye.:.r Yield 
Trialc at the Central ~1eceu.rd1 .~t<ltion - Algiers, Algerin 1973-~974 

Genotype nnd pedigree 

We x 31:--Nor/Cj 
CM-:,_ 1::38-A-4 Y-OBK 

(L'"' ,,,z " /4/T b .,. ... ..,,832 .i:~ .::i.; - .:.:on o o - HD • ;,:: 

Cno"C") Bb4A 
Clt/~-81:4 5-:.:-CivI-2 Y -OBK 

Inia-Tot x Np 
CM-7 46-SJ. -0 i-0BK 

T::;pp-Gon 64 x NP/ Cno "S" -
Inia 11 .:= 11 34002-2Mch-4ME.-
0Ech-CBE 

HD832-I,Tor /Cno"S"- Cal x 
Nad ::::r1i-5618-G-7Y-OM-OI,/i:ch 
-OBK 

Me::_ 42~. x Tob-8156/Tob
Cno"G" x 7 C 

Yield 
t/':i.a 

7.4 

•1 r 
I • ·,,.) 

7.6 

7. 'i' 

7.8 

CM-5897.-A-7 Y-Ol\1!-0Mch-C E~C 7. 6 

Bb-r-:su.:;."' :;c Cnonsn - 7 C 
;:;1,~- :. 586-0lvl- '.V:ch-OMch-CBI:~ 7. 9 

C ::::-Info x Inia "S" /N:P 87 6 
302,45-0J:v.~cl1.-6iVich-OMch-C3::.'~ 'i. 7 

% of -. gr:1.in 
check J.) clacci£. 

115 

-~ 09 

t - 8 

102 

103 

100 

~.04 

!.OZ 

lR 

.. , 0' ,. l\. I 

;_::.-:t 

l B(t) 

2}~ 

2B 

lRC 

2B 0
) 

dayc frorn 
germination 
to heading 

dO 

132 

.23 

1.2 5 

~29 

1.25 

.2 :. 

.25 

height % yellow Septoria 
cmG berry tritici 

us ... o 5 

l I 5 4 0) 

.CS 30 4-5 

95 60 5 

1 ~ 0 50 40) 

iGO 30 5 

: ~ c SC 4 

105 40) 



Table 5. {contd.) 

Yiel:i % of 
1 

grdn days fro.m height % yellow Septori2 
.::?:cnotype and pedigree t/ha check ··) cla c ::;if. germination cmo berry tritici 

to heading 

. 
CC-Inb x. Inia"S"/NP 87 6 
308~«5-7 Mch-7 Mch-OMch-OBK 8, 0 106 ZB 0) :~28 105 -- 4 0) 

Pn.to(B) x CC-Inic;. 
CI\1-~_oz .-:.GldB-2l3K-CBK 7 '< . -' i.04 3B 124 95 80 5 0) 

Pato(B) x Tor 
Clv~- l. C22-1 MB-2BK-OBK 7. ~ i01 2B !.27 100 60 4 0) 

Bb-£·ato x Cno"S" -7 C 
Cl·A-247 3-4MB- :,_ BK-OBK 6, 5 102 . .., 0) I•. .. J.\. 

, ? 
}_J: . !.05 ::o 5 

Son 64'-':.:'::;pp x :Nai/Cno''C" 
I-' 309C6- ~ 3j-2Bj-1BK-CBK 6, 6 104 2R AS l)_ 5 60 4 0) 
~ 

Bb"C 11 x :C-Inia 
30 52 i-2CVI-2Mch-2Mch-OIVIch-
OBK 6. 9 106 lR J.27 110 20 6 

Pato x Cno"S112 -Tob 66 30524 
-8lv.~- ~ V~ch- ~ j\1ch-0Mch-OBK 6.7 103 ZR J29 lOC 20 5 

CC-Ink/;:::no x El Gau-Son 64 
30 565-2CE-2lv~ch-3Ivlch-0!,ich-
OBK 6. 6 102 ZR zg 100 lC 6 

c.:-Ini2.. x Bb"S" 3 0 566-91\li-
ZMch-51' ~ch-Oi\tkh-OBI'~ 6. 9 106 2~ l. 3 .!'. 95 IC 7 

r (U r, " r)17' ,, 
_ -!..._ • .:.:: :: 1- an x~· _ lv.tc:ra x 
Cno 11 :J 11 -Info.'' S" 313 56-2h/1-
l iVkh-2.1.\1.:c:1:1-0Mch-OBK 7. G :. 0 1 2L ! 2 ~ 95 SC 6 



Table 5. (contd.) 
-

Yield % of _ gr::i.in d:::.ys from height % yello'>7 Septoria 
l 

Genotype; and pedigree t/h2.. check ) cl:.:..o :::i:f. gern~ination ems berry tritici 
to heu.ding 

Cno 11C11 /7::pp-Son 64 x Np 63 
27842-37Y-H.1-ll,'f.ch-0Mch-03:,: 7. 5 J.08 --:io) L...; 125 lC5 20 4 

Son-I:'.:.nott• 2 x Gallo 
30922<2TU-1MB-3BK-CBE. 7. :_ :l 03 2B :-48 1.15 80 4 

Pa to ( :S) -Ini::i. 
C .i:IZ- :. 0 21 - J_ lv~B - ~ 0 0 BK- 0 BK 7. 6 108 2B-:-:;. 129 ~ 00 80 5 

2 
Cno-Ini2. (EC Rend-Son 64 x 
Inin/Cno) 
II-3 52. 55-5Y- Hvl-1 Y-OM-OB~'~ 6. 5 ~08 IR:; J.20 90 20 6 

...... Bb(Jon 5£1-An 64 x Nnd/Jnr"C") 
00 

II-34':7 ~ 5-5 Y - l lvi-3Y-C1,;1-0BIC 6. 6 l l 0 ···-.r·- 125 95 20 5 .:.::-..;.....J 

Sparro·;-1 11
.:::

11 

CI,1:-2 ~ 82-51\'.-: Y-; l'-:l-OY -CB~C 6. 2 ]08 ..... ~- ~-.. 123 lCO 60 5 t..~~·-..; 

[(tin-::~ x Cn.n -:i:"/Ivlar0.) 
Son 61.:-:::ur] Cno 11 G11 -Ini.::i. 11 

.:,:
11 6. 5 109 2RC 128 100 20 6 

Np-To:: 11 .S 11 x 8 l 56(R) 
28C7 :. -'I li~-3 Y - ~ M-OY -OBE 6.9 iG5 2B 126 lCC -- 4 

(Gan 6'.'.: z l.'zpp-Nai/Np) x 
(L~C.. 6'.'.: :;~ Tzpp-An .J/Cno 

£..; 

243 :_3- ~.2.:?;.-3M-IT-OBK 6.4 ~06 zj:<_ 123 95 30 7 



Table 5. (contd.) 
~ ------~-----~------

Yield 1o of , gru.in d2.ys from height % yellow Se:etori;:. 
Genotype and pedigree t/1a check 

1
) clc..:::::;if. 3ermin.::i.tion ClUG berry tritici 

to heo.ding 

Anza 7.0 109 ~p 

''":" J.34 95 50 3 

Solt.:::..nc (2.verage all trin.lc) 6 /. ·1 100 2R J.25 105 50 5 

6~~ J Strc.mpelli ti 2·-(-'' 140 no 80 3 _ ... '-1 

Siete ::erro s 6.2 2:3 ! 3.S: l.CS -- 8 

1 
·) ~Che check is u.n c.verc:gc of tile best vci.rietiec - .Solt::ne ::end ::;tram.pelli - within each 

individual yield trLl. 
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Table 6. Char::l.cterintics of some exceUent :eptori2.. tritici resistant bread whe:i..t 
lines 2nd vc..rieties under heavy att:i..ck in Algierc, Algeria 1973-1974 

V=-..riety or Line 

Yr-Cd 
Civ.L-6:•.7 3-7 lA- l Y-3M-OY-03=~ 

- R 6 ° ···r~'r 1 i::/J· 11 ·~ 11 .~ N 6 / ~:;.1 u- -:·. ·" ::> i 0 x ,_,no- o o 
CL~-!.2272-N-l Y-lM-CY-OBK 

P ~ t., '1 ·::n:r l 5/BJ. ".C::" -On2 ~' Bo·J. .... "-"""""'vU- ov •• - ,..·-... l. 

Cl-ll- :.227 3-A-2 Y -21vf-C Y -CB~: 

··-·t. 0 "'P715/B· 11 ·~ 11 C B '·"~i..ou- '' " J •-' - ·n x on 
CL:~-. ?~273-A-2Y-7L•.'.-GY-03:::~:. 

· . ·, · ~ ·· r n 3 2 ·.- • I U, .LJ5 = (.Li<.-NIO .o-An .. , } _,-'JoZ.-,., , _,__, 
t.. 

Gb56 ~ x 7.zpp-Nai60 

[ ( "';T/ 0 Tr58 N/F TT /\D)] ·~1-- ..:u :~ .i:..\.. - r -J.~ ',___·::_ 

Couticl1.e s 

( ~ ~1.~)2 '~C T b l/ ..... no - 1 -v x v - o 
,::;v::-: 679-1 M-4 Y-2M- l Y-5C0l/~
CY-C·3E 

n1:lS3-To1:: 11 G" x 8156(R) 
2807 l-7 I'A-3 Y-5M- l Y-O!:ll-OB?: 

Fletcher 

grain 
claccif. 

2R 

2R+ 

ZR 

2ll 

2B+(+R) 

lB(t) 

2R 

2B 

3R 

, • 'I: ' 

i1.el£g"1:~ 

( cn-ic) 

)_GS 

:. 05 

85 

)5 

a·~ 
7.J 

-: ·~ r, 
H ... v 

].CO 

,.., ~. 
U'" 

- - " I , 
-· ·~ v 

3 yellov1 
berry 

20 

50 

30 

30 

~c 

--
--

% Ceptorb 
::;hriveling tritici 

30 5++ 

5++ 

6 

4:++ 

5+ 

5+ 

!. 0 5 

20 5 

40 3+ 
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Variety or Line 

-r ()()(> .. (-~ Ti 3 II A A 29/'""· 2) \. g~ .. h..10 J .. £ n- n x -~".i:- .i:.1. 

N2 :. e-3:E"--6:c - . i->-OY -CB::'.~. 

Ror.n.any 
:ode/7 o = ~z 

Irenerio 

~2.:meck ,32 

:I:~ ... 959 

::1 29300 

Tob-:3 1.~an x Bb 
2 S993- 5B-3J -1. 0 :.J -4 Y - !.1·•~-::.'Y - ~::.3K 

nova :: ratn. 

grain 
clas sif. 

heig~'-t 

(""'" '") -.:..J..J..t.J 

3R :oc 

2n.c . h 
.. :J 

2R 8C 

2R + 2B+ 85 

2R uC 

2R JOS 

~B+ 9C 

.R long i'. - _, 

% of yellow 
berry 

50 

20 

30 

/ There v;rere 8 sisters selected v1ith Septorb re::ld.ings of 5 ::md 6. 

c1 
/0 

shriveling 

3C 

50 

30 

2G 

50 

?r> 
... 'V 

Septoria 
tritici 

5 

3++ 

3+ 

5 

5 

3 

6 

5 



2. DURUlv1 WHEAT 

Although large quantitiec of durum wheat breeding lines have been 

observed and selected in the Algerian prograr..n during the p2..st 3 yea.re, 

tl'le emphasis on generating new genetic diversity through the croscing 

program has only begun during the present crop season. 

':"!.:':1.c locally grown V<J.rieties, although very tdl :md susceptible to 

rusts, have excellent grain, some Septoria toler2-nce and general 

::i.daptation to the rdnfed cered zcmec of Algerk. These varieties ::::.re 

being widely crocce<l vvith the higher yielding, chert straw typeo frorn 

other countries. 

Sor.ne of the be st durum line c from the ~-Gt and 2nd ye::i.r micro-yield 

trblr:; are given in tab1.e 7. 

Although most of the lines are direct selection: from Cll'!IMYT Screening 

Hur::.eriec, the first entry, D 70-9~, is a Tunicic.n cross and the 

second a CIMMYT crooo uoing a Tunisian F 
3 

pbnt h?..ving Septori2.. 

tritici renistancc under heavy infestntion in Algiers. 

::..:ontinued emphasis '..Vill be pbced on diversifying the genotypes in the 

durum wheats. Th;::; region2l dL:.:ease and in:o;ect screening nur oeries 

and exchange of breeding materi:J.l between countries has begun tJ 

::.scemble the better sources of resistance for :Jeptoria and the n.'.Jt;::; 

\~thich c.re the most precsing needs in Alccria o..n<l North Afric2. 

3. BARL~~y 

The barley area in Algeria is mainly rec:;tricteC:. to the dryer regionc 

in the south. Two local varieties, Satda and Tichedrett are well-

adapted and have a yield potential of 4. 0 tons under good management 

condition. The most preusing need in the barley crop is increased disease 

resistance for Rhyncosporium, Helminthosporium, Powdery 1\llildew 

and leaf rust. 

Three varieties and lines of 2 row barley yielding well at 4 stations 

'.7ere Zemyr, Esperance x Sv 1vfari and Selection J. 68. The best 6 roe:? 

- 22 -
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Table 7. Characteristics of the ;.;uperior Durum ~,'!heat lines in J.zt and 2nd Year 
Yield Trials at the ::::entral P-.esearch ::Jtation -Algiers, Algeria 1973-1974 

Genotype and pedigree 
Yield 

'-/'~'°' L ••O. 

check 
yield 

% 

D70-94 = D. 69.44 x D69.4J. 6.4 104 

Cr":."-F Tun x AA"S"/Fg 11
:

11 

3 
Crvf- :' 0200-2BK-OBI-C 5. 9 96 

J o"D" - Cr "G" x Gs 11 .S" -AP,. "J" 
Ci::L-9902-SM-2 Y-OBK 

~av"C" - 1:-:1g 11 S" 
::.::L.:- ~t C __ ,~2-39M-OY -C :::;,1-:, 

Ry - "'c 5 x 1'-s 11 c 11 
_._ '"'.''\ ..'!. '-"' u 

C:1,i- 55- 50lv1-2 Y -6M-O Y -C3:-: 

CU";"..:" x T. die vernum- -:::i-ll"C·" 
CL1~-C6- · f1,,l-2Y-6ll/[-C·Y-C.·'=l·~.~ 

21563-AA"S" D-27625-5i'i~-

2Y-21•;_'.-2 Y-OM-OBK 

Cocori'~ 71 

Il'T ..t"Y'" 7.' 69 

Cnpeiti 

:=id.i __ 7 

6.2 l~3 

5. 7 l 04 

5. 8 l 0 5 

5. 3 96 

6. 0 IO_: 

s. 6 100 

5. 6 

2.9 

4.0 

52 

71 

gr2.in 
clascif. 

A+ :8. 

2A 

IA 

2.A. 

lA 

IA 

.A 

21.. 

lA 

2A 

i_A 

I.:'2.ys fro1n 
germination 
to heading 

:_12 

~35 

.34 

._35 

134 

126 

... 30 

::22 

36 

:.3 5 

s·_ 

height 
(ems) 

~oo 

95 

95 

'00 

iOO 

9C 

90 

95 

120 

'2C 

J.3 5 

% yellow Septoria 
berry tritici 

30 

50 

10 

'O 

20 

4 

4 

6 

5 

5 

8 

4 

7 

6 

7 

5 



barleys were cross 7028 x 27 59, Ariv::lt x Athenais, Bernice, Ager, 

Astrix and Haguelone. You "vill note -~hat :most of these varietiec and 

iinec orginated in France. A ne""lY named French variety, ,.Lobur, 

was found recictant to aL disease:::;, hao good agronomic and gr.::.in type. 

It wac multiplied for inclusion in yield tri:-.ls during the coming .:..eason. 

4. T lU TI CAL ~-':.J 

! ... ,. .r.... 

The tritic2.lc program started ·with 3. c;creening nur cery and yield trial 

during J. 97 ~ - :. 97 2 and has now expanC:cd to several screening nu:r eerie c:, 

yield trials and three generations of segregating .materid di:::tributed 

widely on all ctations both high pfa.tez,u an~ the plu.ins are:::... 

The screening nurseries and segreg:itine lines are being severely selec-

ted for good grain types and many promicing lines are being o..dv:::..nced to 

yield trialc. One particular croso th:::..t yield::; ·,;;;ell 2..nd h::i.s good grain 

is l'vlayo.. II - Arra "S". The triticale nurseries will be n~ore ';1idely 

distributeC: during the coming year. 

The training program continues to adv&.nce with the follov-Ting nu:rnber s 

sent outside Algeria during the past ye<::tr: 

Location Nos. 

CIM1\1YT-Brceding :::i.nd Pathology 3 

CIMMYT-Quality Lal> 

CIMlviY T-Pr odu c ti on 

Austrdb-Medicaeo 

Lebcmon-Grain legu1nes 

5 

2 

2 

The nc.mes, field of training 21.nd duration of training are presented in 

U.ble 8. 

--24 -



Alna listed are five grantc presented for consulting missions, 

attending conference or visito to other ::::ountries to otudy fr~-iproved 

technique;:; rebtive to existing prograrnc. Continuous emphacic must 

be pk.ced on training and consulting m.io::.;ions to properly equip the 

Algerian cereal institute with well-informed and qualified scientists. 

- 25 -
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Table 2. 

:1.ecipient 

i,a:rn.ari, Lakhdar 

:G1elfi, Ahmed 

Bousersour, Ha.mena 

l'..it Idir, Idir 

A:::neur, Mohamed 

3ou:.-.hedirni, Iviohamed 

=~eghida, Ali 

:u:octcfa-I:ara, AbdeE:afi 

Lit Amer !vieziane, Ao·,.-nc..r 

P,.de:::;.;.,Lakhdar 

:Joua:;:;za, Lakhdar 

:.::;i:..l<l Said, Hocine 

I T<::.it Dahmu.ne, Toufik 

:arter, Ed\vu.rd Dr. 

..:::;nvfr/iYT sponcore3. trdnee s, conculto.nt - 2.nd government officials 
during the contract ye:::._r Geptember , 97 3 to September .i 974:. 

Field of tr:iininp; or study 

CIMMY::-:::nrum Breeding 

CI.i\'IivIYT-Triticale Breeding 

CUv1MYT-:.:-1ant I-'athology 

CIMMYT- :::ereal Technology 

CILii\5.YT-:::roduction 

II II 

II II 

" II 

II 11 

a) Aus-::ra::_ia-Vedicago 

b) Begin 1 :. Cc. program
~;faite Institute 

Australia-I :eJ.icago 

Lebanon-zr::in legumes 

II II 11 

Australi2.n ,_:::onrmltant to 

Algeria for l 1~edic3.go 

.:Jeparture Return 

Febr. 3, 1974 Cct. 3 ,, 
\;'' 1974 

II 11 

" II 

J:.;iarch i3, 1974 Aug. 20, 1974 

Cct. 30, j_ 97 3 July J., j_974 

II II 

II II 

II II 

II II 

Auguct 22, J. 974 Dec. J.5, ::.974 

L1ec. 
.. ,. 
J_ 0, l 974 -------

Aug. 22, 1974 Dec. .:. 5, •
1.974 

d::.rch '_ 7, 1974 Aug. :.6, 1974 

II II 

J:farch ~8, ._ 974 April 22, !. 974 
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E\.ecbicnt 

Lald:1dar Chaouch, L:.ikhd::i.r 

LadG.ada, l\fohamed 

Field of tr2.ining or atudy 

Participant ilt 2nd Regional 
Workshop-J:..akarJ., Turkey 

II II II 

:!?oukli, Nourredine Auctralic..n Vi::.it-Iv.iedicago 
(2eneral Secretary for Lgriculture) USA-vioit-dz::.te pdm diceasec 

Mexico-vi sit CI:i\:ll'/IY T 

::.:::i.c~ra, Nourredine 
(Director of Cereal ~-:·reject) Auctrdian vicit-L:edic::i.go 

;_·1epr..rturc Return 

Ivia y 4, l 97 4 May !3, l 974 

II II 

Aug. 2C, J.974 Sept. c'.4:, 1974: 

Aug. - f) 
.', o, 1974 ~:ept. l C, :. 97 ·~ 


